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).%- pordes, Williams & Co., Props
Th., Charleston News on Stato Politios

fi another place, we print the con-
mont of the Charlestena News npon the
course of policy we deem most pru-
dntiit and effectual for good. Its ob-
jections to it desorvo it respectful
considoration. Ifindeed, tho whites do
prefer to be ruled by political advon-
turers and negroes, and are determin-
ed to have "an out and out white man's
platform," or take no pz'rt at all in the
government of thoState, then its ob-
jeotions are of force, and we can only
say, we are sorry for the future thatis
inevitably and immediately before
them ; for, since we are not lunatic
nor monomaniac, we see cloarly how
certain is the repetition of their de-
feat und discomfiture in the next elec-
tion.
How can the News, professing to

represent that Democratio party,
which, in solemn convention, in 1868,
bqfore negroe suffrage had been settled
by Gran's election,and when there was

no necessity for it, yet pronounced in
favor of "Incorporating blacks, under
equitable restrictions and qualifica-
tions, into the body politic," now go
back, and talk aLout "an out and out
white man's platform 1 How many
thousand of the immenso unmber of
thousands in the majority against us,
will suoh a platform intimidate, con-
oiliate or persuade ? Is our Stato
Government one of mixed races, or
not I And how many years will
elapse, before the whites will outnum-
her the blacks ? No. We had hoped
that this talk of "an out and out
white man's platform" bad been hush.
ed, and that the iron truth forced into
our souls by federal bayonets, that
ours is a government of mixed races,
with the ignorant raco unduly exalted,
would have been candidly acknowledg-
ed,'and thatfrom this nettle we would
soheme and devise to pluck the flower
of safety. But we have been, says
the Phoniixz, "premature." And yet
we believe that we are the one solita-
ry press in the State that truly repro-
sonts thousands of its sober citizens
and speaks out their sentiments in
season.

Where will those who stand on the
platform of the Orangebarg News
quoted by the Charleston News, be
able to go, if "an out and out white
man's platform" be preached and
adopted ? They certainly 'will not
unite with the Democrats, but must
remain politically impotent, whereas
the Democracy, by uniting with them
in a third party, could soon, by 'its
ednoamtion and intelligence, make it-
self felt as a power in theoState.

WVoe all the attention of the News
again, however, to the singular lapse
in its uiemuory, for we most positively
deny its assertion that the Democratic
party of Bouth Carolinma now stands,
Or ever can stand, otherwise than by
retracing its solemn pledges, on "an
out and out white mtan's ptlatformn."
Let it shmow proof, if it can, and by so
doing coammit political suicide. Why
will a leading journal use such repul-
siv'e language 1 Is the course so
smooth anid oven, that the Democrats
will roll along easily to certain victo-
ry ? Do they stand in need of no al-
Jinno and assistance from that sober
class that we claim to represent 1

Our Hope.
Our hope of better govern ment, we

earnestly submit, does not consist,
eitber in State or Federal polities, in
keeping the Issue of "an out and out
white man's platform" prominently
before the public, but in drawing at-
tention to ether matters and in per-
mitting, if possible, the white man's
education and intelligence quietly to
make its way to power. The radicals
rejoice ID such language as "an out
and out white man's platform," and In-
ineo the passions of the negroes by

quoting It. The true anti-radical
movement, in this State, is to leave
this matter of the ascendancy of the
white man guietly to tim, whilo ire
make such improvements in our mixed
governusent as we can. At least, let
all sober men make the effort, and if
it fail., when honestly, faithfully and
Persistently made, the reaction in fa-
vor of the white man will surely come,
when Gooperation with other States
upon the great national questions of
foreign ad domestic policy shall have
partially obliterated fronm the minds
and memories of both sections of the
Union the bitter recollections of re.
construction and the war.

It ise, therofore, injudicious policy,
in our judgment, to comment, as does
the Charleston News, upon the prom.
eot of Penmdleton's election as exhl.

I Sting th~e sti'ength of "the out and out

low of rejecting "tho expediency so

lodge." This question Is not the II
main one in the pending Ohlio elo- ti
tion, as we prove by the following ex- Ia
tract from the New.York Icrald: iI

"'They have already opened ite tl
campaign with a spech from Senator pPntgh, in which ho discards all other tc
issues and comes down bluntly to the
diiscuss.ion of the questions of tariff
and taxation. Thus is the fight fair- "

ly commenced, in which the standard ti
bearers of each party, Pendleton and d
Hayos, are becoming nearly lost sight ti
of as the great issue of the timo looms l
up-th fintancial issue, an issue that
affects every man's pocket and the 01
broad and butter for his fanily." d

Let the Charleston News and the P
Edgefield Advertiser fight the battle i
for better government, in their respec
tive counties, on the out and out white U'
man's platform, if sure of victory upon 8'

it. Let the States of Georgia, Ala-
bamna and North Carolina, do the
same, if corttin of victory. Any plat. p
form that will bring bctter government, ti
is good. But better government is our t.
object, and we do not believo in the o

wisdom of a repulsivo platform in c
South Carolina at present. A flip- n

pant sneer at "the expediency dodge''
will not intimidato the sober and re- P
spoectable class we believe we repre. d
sent. 'And as to insult, the Wood- i'
ward Green & Holland tragedy, in d
Barnwell, may simply be repeated R

elsewhere: that is all the good to S
con'oe of a vituperativo style of argu- i
mont. We intend to strivo earnest. d
ly for better government, that is the P
object of the third p:.rty, and that f
sineorely and only. Ridicule will not s

frighten us ; mieropresentation can- b
not convince us ; and insult can only t

beget rosentment and retaliation. Po- t
litical toleration is as essential to the a

elimination of wisdom in policy, as v

religious toleration, to the progress of i

religious truth. n
The Charleston New.s dwells on the a

probability of radical perfidy and in- b
satiate hate nullifying the triumph of tt
the third )arty in Virginia, as an 8
induccmeit to avoid a similar hun:il- g
intion elsewhere. Has it no word of
rejoicing and comment over the victo- b
ry in Tennessee I Can that victory be f,
overthrown ? And will the victory 0
in Virginia at the next clection, that u

will spring out of radical perfidy, be a

valuoless to the South I f
-- . 00--

Conoession Consistent, Necessary and
Farmln.

hetioiL1he l'residontial campaign
of '68, we held, together with every
other Democratio paper in the coun-

try, that the vote about to be taken
would settle the charactor of our gov-
ernmont, and that Grant's election
would destroy the constitutiotnal gov-
e1rnent of tle past and all hopes of

i
a return to It. We at least believed
what wve wrote Believing it then, weA
believe it now. The revolution has
been effected, and is complete. We
see it clearly. Ours is a simple ma-
iority-government, bo0th State and
Federal. The only chance loft for
virtue or wisdom to become effi-
coit for good in it, is to get on the
side of the majority, or got the ma-
jority on its side. Suppose a rostora-
Lion of the government to its former f
principles possile, why the only way m
to begin the restoration is to take the i
governmentt as it is, and get the con- 0
trol of it by getting a majority.
Whatever is necessary to obtain suchT
a majority, wvhereby to reform abus-das, we hold it wisdom at once to coni-w
aede. The right of negroes to vote

and htold office we consider as one of
these things mtust be at once and not

too tardily eonoeded. If it proves
an intolerable inoubus, it will, donbt-k
less, be bereafter thrown off. But
this much radical fire we must use, in h
order to oheokmnato the Legislative t
corruption, whioh threatens, so long
as we give radicalism the majority by t
refusIng to use it, to inflict uipon us
evils almost incalculable. Concedea
this much anid te prejud Ico of the race
no longer being the eonly motive-pow-
er, we may control a majority in the
Btate. The interests involved are too

great not to encourage tis to make the 0
trial. Even if the attempt fails, noth.n
ing will have been lost, for the league
written in the color of white matn's b
skin, the true reform league, will still 0'
iontinue an unbroken organization a

iestined to triumph in the end.u

'The Amenities of an Elevated Journal- is
.im. "

The Columbia Pheniux of the 25th Is

instant, after Its contemptuous attaek vi

spon us of a previous date, coolly 'm

goe offthe above elegant oxpression w

by way of rebuke to us, we suppose, e:

ror our oritloism upon its course, It

irawn out by the statement that web

bad formed a "now alliance" and ')

"started to put the. Republican party su

at once to sohool." 'The sersofty and Z#

somposure of the Phacu,v Is admira- i

ble., but nevertheless, perhaps it will vi

mot attempt Its game of a misrepre. 0'

ientation. bj. eatokabeliment, pie

cond time" I Moreover, if the ha. t
'r will only df6ne, for the inf"trum I
on of tb c4iis, what "Liberal Da. <

oorooy' upon the only point at issue <
eanmijprove to the public, I

at it is moeely playing a prudent or

3rhaps a philosophio fareo In discoun-
nancing the course we recommend, I
nice to that course most sensible men 1
ill, eventually, surely como. Does, z

On, "Liberal Democracy" mean, or I
es it not, (we wish no cvasion of
o question) the acknowledgement, of
io right of tihe negroe to vote anid hold t
lico as an accoipli.shed fact ? If.it I
aes, it is all we Wish, and the third i

irty, (no inatter abouat its name) is i

thefield, in on, to ent.ratsomC I' If I

nuble hopes of .u:-.-it in th, , e I

04. IT CANNOT oyr -rurr. 0oo
)ON.

Our Demciatic Alliane,
We see no renan why tho third
arty, to be composed of the fiftymousand Democrats and about twen.
r-fivo thousamd moderate ReImbli-
ins, black and ivhife. which we udvo-
te, and earo not a1 fig about its
aio, should not vote, if it pleases. in
ational affaire. with the Democratic
arty. The wholo argument about
esorting "our Democratic allianco"
an absurdity. The quiestion being

iscussod is one of State politics. And
irely, we should not forgt that even

eymnour's election woul'dnot have rc-
eved us in South Carolina of our
iffliulties. Seymour most distinctly i

roclaimed that tie question of suf-
-age was to be left to the States in
alu quo. And where would have
cen our remedy in South Carolinna
nder our present constitution I That
.1o Democratiio party practically
bandoned the South in Iast fall's can- I
ass on this ques ion of snffrage, is a

latter of 'historical fet. Pile up the
umbers that voted its nomina tion,
ad you only prove how many more

esides the radicals wore determeined
)leave reconstructed (mark [ he word)
outh L.arolina to get out of no-
roe suffrage by Ierself, ,f she could.
Why will pnssion and prejudice t

lind our people to accomplished
tots I We ourselves must. remedy
ar eondition. The Democratic, parly
ill not meddle with the ntter herrafter t

Iall. It has piroclaited negrae suf.
'age in Massachutselt, and gono into
ic fight on .he financial issue square-
and alone in Ohio, ALnEADY. Will
, ever come back to a "white a

an's government" hereaflcr, un-
s experience proves that the no.

roes are an intolerable nuisance and
urden that the country oan not carry ?
inot John-Quincy Adams their most I
rominent prospective candidate for
B72, and what says ho ? We repeat,
State polities, we ourselves must

t

mmedy ourselves ; "Our Denmocraitie a
.Ilianic" promiasos us no good. Nev.
theless, in nactional polities, the third
rty need not abandon it, but may

)te wvith it, whoa opportunity offers,
it pleases so to do.
Thme whole diseussion, as an argu-
ont against a now departure in State
>lities, is the merest absurdity, a non
guitur most grandiloquently splurg-

I forth. It is niot necessary, there- a
re, to argue the point, that the De- I

ooratic party of '68 is, as we be-,
ivo it to be, forever dead and buri-
l, and that tihe present Democoratio a

irty is a different thing altogether.
lhe future will prove that to all who>ubt it at present. To the future
o onimiy leave it, anti in a present
atter of State policy, advise an ac-
owledgment in season of accom-
ished faets as a starting point for
mxt year's campaign. Sueh an ac- I

mowledgment would work like leav-
a this fall and winter. It would
ive full time, before the ac- r

ye eampaign, to be spread abroad t

nong the suffragans of the State and i
sink quietly Into their minads, And~
skilful seleotion of. eandidates (for
oderate republicans will not despise 1
0 prospeot of fifty thousand votes
be flung into the scale, will give us
e State.
-nel and Unenerous Attack on our

Hiorse. a
The Phon:ix, through its Winus-
ro correspondent, "Liberalist," not
liy completely demoralizes us before a
e State, but renews its onslaught I
on our unoffending horse. We
ppose It is all right, since the /'hAnix~
now the higliost. authority upon
he amenities of an elevated j utrnal- o
m." Now, that our horse, UJonser-
btiYe, or Conservative Republican,
ight $itch "liberalst" over its ears,

a admit; but it would, by so doing,

thibit senase, anid ;~6 "mise/aef," for

* back wou~)e-glled .with ineoura-

0 fistuia,Just as is the back. of old
eniorat, if:10b allowed itself to be gi
ddled with: ny sucnoaAacel5dA . ,

o'(gentlemeitisno tfr :;plIoh into t
, but let our horse. alone,. Consop-
tive.Bogublioan hag.wonuroycou
ery raoe he' hts eteed '4eta~t is

,o outer him in South Carolina until
1874, that is, until you have lost the
anpaign of '70, and by necessary
onsequence, that of '72. But whon
te steps out upon the track in '74,
rICTORY will porch upon his back.
Insult, we have said, can only end

n resentment and retaliation. Our
iorse has been grossly insulted, and
ieedlessly so. We naturally, there.
'ore, turn the eye of criticism upon>ld Democrat there, and what, road-
or, do we behold ? Observe the orca-
ure, old Ddinocrat, and you speakers,
,hat will stump the State next year,nakea note of it. An old brokon-
vinded, though once faithful diudge,
iponi wiose back such heavy weight
is "Liboraist" has inflicted incurable
istula, afllieted with spring-balt.,-iug-bafne and spavin, blind in both
yns, and whose most fiturishing orna-
ient, its tail, consisting of an out
Lnd out "white man's government,"
vas cut off.clean at the root, by a

utcher, one Illysses S. Grant, upon
he 31 November, 1868!
As to the new horse entered by the

Phonix, "Liberal Democrat," when he
0mes Out of the stabl, so that we can
Lee him, he may suit us well, however
adly chosen his name.

"The Winnsboro New walks into
lie Phwnix, under the banner of
Premiaturo ! Fiddle stichs !" Fiddle

,ticks are harmless articles, whatever
je the date of their maturity ; but
hea is danger in premature fiddlers,
)specially political- fiddlers."-York->ille EInirer.
"Premature political fiddlers" may

o "dangerous," but York at least is
aofe, ince it is not at all probable
bat her political fiddler will ever pre-
naturely vary the tune. The acoom-
ishmncrits of some musicians are con.

lued (and we point to the Yorkville
k'nquirer in proof) to burlesquing
tme few familiar airs caught fromromcbody else.

The precedent cited by the Winus->oro' paper would tell agaiust its own
-licy. If tle negroes hold it as an
Lrtiole of faith to vote for the same
,icket, and if it will be long before
hoir race here learn.any better, what
s called a Conservative Republican
novement would not prosper in South
-.irolina. No such movement could
ucceed unless it could attract enough
iegro votes-outside of the negro
'otes which will be cast for any ticket
hat may be supported by the respec-.ible citizens-to counterbalance thewhite votes that will be lost by the
doption of-any other than a straight-orward Democratic white man'a plat-
orm. Indeed, it seems to us that
his third party movement would be
inzardous in the extreme, the more
apecially as the most earnest Repub-ions it. the State are beginning to,oafess their disgust with the corrup.ion and iniquity of the Radical par-
y. Take the Orangeburg News as
,n example. This has been an out-
nd-out Radical paper, but edited
nith ability and decency. It has
ought hard to make Radicalism re-
pactable, but it has failed, and frank-
y confesses its failure. Ini its issue
f Saturday it says: "We have be-
mre disgusted with the corruption

xisting in this (Radical) organization
* * and avow the deter-

aination of the Orangeburg News to
upport any organization that pledges
tself to universal suffrage and univer-
al amnesty, and what we mean by
his is that everybody should be per-nitted to vote and hold office."-
'here could be no better evidence
han this that the R.idical bark is
mong the breakers ; yet some few of
ur people wouldehave us to compro-
aise with unrighteou~ness, and repeat
Lore the experiment tried in Virginia.
- Charleston Neto~a.

Nothing but arbitrary legislation,bsolutely prohibiting the imm igra-
Ion of Chinese labor, can possibly
revent it. Take only the State of
krkansas, covering over fifty thousand
quare miles, one half which is cot.

nland of the best quality, mostlyiver bottom. The Chiinanman is fit-
ed in every respect to settle the re-
ion, of which only about one acre in
hundred has ever yet been cultivat-
d in cotton. The crop easily nmade
s a bale to the acre, and eight to ten
ales to the hand, besides food. The
'alue of ten bales is now ever $1200
n currency. The labor is not hard,
ut persistent.
IHero are the conditions of demand

or labor, and sixty days' time, with
bout $100 in money, will bring an
nhimited suipply. ff such contracts
in be made as were laid before me
y my informant, such demand and
uch supply cannot fail to meet. The
'aciflo Maiit Company can move about
welve thousand per month. One hun-
red thousand such laborers would
.Jd eight hundred thousand to 00
rillio~n bales to our annual crop of
otton, and would place under culti-
stion, in Arkansas, we will say, onlywo or three acres more out of each
undred in addition to the little patch
.0W under cultivation.
There is a. la'o now maturing in

it. Louis for bilding a short line of

ailroad from Vap Gliardeau to lie.

sna, the distance' "being i believe,

bout two hundred miles, and continu-

sg the Iron Mountain road south..~ard. The etabankment for this road
ri form a levee, excluding the Missis-

lp River from five million acres of

be richest botton land of which over

maillion afe* hav.e be ~ubeoillied
a~$hi

little patch put into ootton by China-
mo, the crop tborefroi might be
four or five nillio .balqs of cotton
from land now almost;- uncultivated
and worthless.- Coe' N. . EeningPost.

Mr. Davis.
Postmaster-GeneralIeagan, of the

late Confederacy, in a.letter to the
Galveston News, vindicates Mr. Davis
from some accusations made against
him by Judge Evans, of Texas. Theycharged him with excessive care of
his money-bags, and with a scheme
for a Western Empire boyond the
Mississippi. Mr. Reagan completely
answers them all and vindicates Mr.
D.vis. They were together in the
journey from Richmond, and continu-
ed together for a long way. The first
idea of Mr. Davis was to effect a
junction between Lee and Johnston,
mir. DAvis and his advisers determin-
ed to cross the Missie;ippi and if pos.sible to continue the struggle there
only with the same view that governod him in Richmond. But the trea-
sure still held by the Confederacy lie
left entirely in charge of others, and
showing entire self-denial, moved in
advance. M11r, Reagan makes the fol-
lowing statement :

"In coming through South Carolina,he and myself, riding ahead of our
comipany, passed a cabin on the road-
side, when lie asked a woman who
was standing in the dour for a drink of
water. On handing it to him the
said, 'Are you President Davis?' On
his replying in the affirmative, she
said to him, pointing to a little boybarely large enough to walk a little,
'That is your namtosake ; we call him
Jeff. Davis.' IlIe took from his pock-
et a gold coin, apparently the size of
a three-dollar piece or sovereign, and
handing it to her, told her to give it
to the little boy, saying to me, as he
rode off, that that was his last pieceof coin, which he had kept as a sort of
keepsahe on account of its bting a
coin seldom seen in this country.

"Subsequently, when in companywithi several members of his Cabinet,
the subjoct of their finances was men.
tioned, and their poverty was made,
among thomelves, the subject (if
passing amusement. Mr. D.&vi, took
out his pocket.book and counted, I
think, about two hundred aid seventydollars in Confederate Tr easttry note.,
then almost entirely worthless, and
aSid, laughingly, that was his fortune
in money. Hle then added that it
was a source of gratifioation rather
than of regret to himself aid nearl)
all the members of his Cabinet had
sacrificed their private fortunes in the
struggle for the liberty of the people.I will also add, that when it was do.
termined, after the surrender of Gen.
Johnston, to transfer the field of mil-
itary operations to the. west of the
Mississippi one of his Cabinet told
Mr. Davis that he had money enough
to take them both across that river.

"These facts are given to show the
injustice which has been done to one
whose hopes and thoughts and ener-
gies were all wholly devoted to the
cause, thou so dear to us, in which he
was engaged; and who, amidst his all-
engrossing public duties and responsi-bilities, took no thought of his privatefortune or of his personal eafety.

"I am persuadled that the wise and
good and honorable, even among those
who thouight him wrong in his sup-
port of the cause of Southern inde-
pendence, and imperilled their lives
in opposing him on the battle-field,
will accord to him sincerity of con-
victions as to the righteousness of the
cause in which he was engaged, integ-
rity of purpose, and those great q uali-
ties of head andheart which fitted
him to be the leader of a heroic peo.
pie in a great struggle.

"I know the time has not yet fully
come for explanations like this to be
received without offence to the preju-
dices of many good people, who have
only viewed Mr. Davis of late years
as a public enemy. But I trust now,
since that cause has been forever
abandoned, the generous and just will
see that I perform a duty to one who,
while he is in a distant land, is yet
very dear to me and millions of others
in the United States.

Very respectfully,
JOHn HI. Recn

DowN ON NoM Ax-- aa,to the Sun, under date of Washing-teD, August 22d, says: "The speech
of Senator Sherman at Canton, Ohio,
advocating a continuous tax on in-
comes, has aroused opposition to that
burden designated 'odious tax' to such
an extent that congressmen from varn-
ens localities have written letters here
indicating their disapprobation of
that feature ; and that if necessary to
put it down they will, even at the sac-
rifice of nice questions of propriety,
oppose the proposition by the advocacy
of taxation of interest on bonds, in
accordance with ideas advanced last
winter of a deductiou of a portion of
the interest from coupons when pre-
sented to the Treasurer."

In the wino-growing regions of
California winue is cheaper than rmilk.
In Anaheim and Los Angeles, com-
mon wine is but thirty cents a ballon '

milk costs fifty. Even a common'
strong wine is but forty cents. In
Tuolumme County a large skilled
wine-raiser offers over four thousandfive hundred gallons of excellent wine
at twenty-five cents per gallon. Inm
Coloma the price of the two is the
same--forty cente. In Sonomna, good
wine Is for sale at forty cents pergallon, gud milk is the same price.
A bloody affair oonrred nearPeteusbtirg, Va., on the 10th, which

resulted In the death of a poir nman
named Sa nel R. Davie, at the hands
of a Semuel G. Sledge. The. oitizens
are much .Inenbsed at the aO'air, and
have ied a eqonsiderable fat4 for
the pollemtst oa4 the Oase

0:- Exti cop>ies of t N 8 can
bo obtploed at this office nj days
of PuP3atl . Prjp i'49: cents
per c6py.
New Adv

Assessors for Fairfield District-J.
S. StoWtart, Count9Afadif6o.

Notice to those Indebted- J,9i
McIntyre & Co.
Read tho card of Reoeder & Davis,

Cotton Factors and General Commis-
sion Merchants, Charleston, S.

Lost !

Grocerios, W ino's, Liquors, &o.-
I. J. McCarley.
Mules for Saleo-Edward P. Mob-

ley.
Tannery for Sale-John P. Mat-

thews, jr. A good investment.
Notice to those Indebted-John P.

Matthews, Jr.
New Cotton.
The fiat bale of now cotton was

sold in our town yesterday, 30th, by
Mr. Wylie J. Davis, to our enterpris-
ing cotton merchant, Mr. John II.
Cathcart; quality, good ordinary, and
brought 30 cents.

Immigration.
The subject of immigration will be

fully discussed at the meeting of the
Fairfield Agricultural Soc'ety next
Monday. The State press haviiig
compelled us to defend our political
position has postponed our eriticism
on David Dickson's monstrosity of a
letter. We will get back to business,
when the political fusilade is over.

Villa:ny at Work.
There has been unusual excitement

among tie negroes throughout this
whole region of country, caused by
busy agitation antid great expecttions
founded on the hand comiui sition.
The negroes, in eonscquene, !re .<nl..
len and les cheerful at t1h'eir vwok.
Now we are iunallv wi'as the /'h-

nix terms "pren tulir. ;'' that i , %

see clearly the meaning and b.gicial
consequences of fixed facts, and w3

desire our follow citizens to remember
our prediction that the land commis-
sion would FoRcE them to bring in
imnigrants, made at the last neeting
of the Agriaultutral Society, two
months ago. We do not expect ro%-

son, but nece.ssity, to rouse our people
from their deplorable apathy. A viler
sehe.ne than this land coinmm ission was
never started, so far as its intenion is
concerned. But out of the oter Inay
como forth meat. Let it work. We
will comment on it again.

(r.- Gen IRobt. I. Lee, voted for a
colored representative to the Legisla.
ture, who was clected.-Char. Daily
Republican.

'hant negree must have boon Stone
wall Jackson's " Old Ben."
State Agricultural rair.
Our readers will boar in miind that

the State Agricultural Fair .will be
held in Columbia on the 10th, 11th
and 12th of November, 1869.

Heoarti and H >mo.
One of the most entea'rining north-

ern weeklies we receive is the Ilearth
and Thome, published by Pettengill,
Bates & Co., New York, and edited by
Donald M itchmell and Harriet Beecher
Stowe. It contains a large amount
and variety of original end entertain-
ing mratter, and is worth the subscrip-
tion price.
Attention I
You will be interested every month

in the sparkling "Dishes and Spoons"
dlepartmnent of the XIX Century
Magazine. Illustrated and enter-
taining. Yearly subscriptions $3.50.
Single numbers .35 cents. Copies for
sale at this oflice.
A New Translation.
We have received frequent in-

qluiries, says tho New York Journal
of C'ommerce, for the translation of the
Lord's Prayer made many years ago
by the now venerable Dr. Cox, and
we present it herewith as eminiently
worthy of study and preservation:

THlE LORD's PRAYER,
as lmran sloted by

SAMUEL IIANSON COX, D. D. LI.D.
Our Father, who art in the Jicav-

ens ; lbe santifled thy natuo ; conme
thy kingdom ; be done thy wrill, as in
Heaven aho on the earth ; pIv6 us
daily our needful food iand forgivo
us our, sins, as we also forgive tJ omthat sin agoainst us ; and bring us not
into probmation ; but rescne us from
the wicked one ; since to the belongsthe kitagddn, and thee power and the
glory, for ages inflnito. *Aaici.-M/ak

An Industrioug qirl
A New Haumpuhiire paper says, "a,

red sqirrel was recently caught ini
the barn of D, C, Brown, of ]3qrlin,
which had in less than three mnths'
time carried, two bushels of corn up a
AiL ht. of4 staire. and 'safely stowed it
away for futuareuser Theosame squit.
rol, It istof t aii yoefIlbeQarried up stairs "Wa$r, of ar

corn, and to make a sure thing of it,
bottled up by dropping them through
the bung-hole of a cidar barrel, in
which Mr. Brown found them."

Bigns of the Weather.
Many of our readers would like to

have some modo by which they can

foretell the wOathet'oduringsthe-har-
,yest season. jbe foQowiqIgns from
ifferent animals tiy 'be generally

relied on :

When a stcrmn ponii teJpi-
der shortens the threads of his web,
lind1ngthen1s them -again' whewtho
storm is about to pass off; careful ob-
servers even pretend to foretell how
long Ae weath6g hvill lpA,,fro7ii the
degree to whili'the web is citended.
If the spider is quiet, it is a sign of
rain, but when he goes to work.dqiig
a shower, be sure it 'Vill soon clear off.
The swallow is also an infallible lar-
oniotei, flying low, almost touching
the earth, and uttering a low plaintivo
cry, before a rain, but sailing back
and forth high in the air, during set-
tied weather ; when a violent tempost
is about to break out, heo'sd&s even to
the clouds, and adopts a slow, majo-
tio motion, very different from hib or-

dinary one. In pleasant weather the
crow will at any time leave her nest
in search of food ; but If she feels a

storm approaching, nothing will tempt
her off till her mate takes her placo
to protect the young. The. poaock
foretells rain by its frequent ories, the
woodpecker by its cooings,; the paro-
quot by its chattering; and the
guinea fowl by its going to roost.
The goose manifests great ineasiness,
plnnging into the water, and rapidly
returning to the land. The sea gul's
seek the shores, and are only seen far
inland in settled werther. The pe.
trel, on the contrary, dashes out bold.
ly into the midst of the storm and
tempest. The chirp of tho cricket is
a -ign if fuir woather, but the cry of
the tree-toad indicates rain. When
the air is overeharged with moisture,
lie odors of fliowers is etron, and
penetrating, mid in dry weather is
s..ft 11il 1greenable.- Ex.

Dangers to be A oided.

vltcontrv like omr, iimived by
1.m tiil boosti m- <hu ntct. inl ih ir pevr-

sonal cbaracterisnei as if thev had
sprnig from i1 ffere it. rees In ithe
gam. of "stoop to conier" which tbe
weaker partY is somnetimes compelled to

p'hay, Ole greatest cirenmslipel ion shiotikI1
be us'd. l-st it should iudergo soena
moral iwme ia mor phiosis inl ilwo course of
lie conitest tht shal seliously impair

its naive force ittindcharacter.
Our fr-inds in Virgimia, Teinessee,

Nississippi ai.d Texas-we call them so
bcause no mai will dare question their
integril y and devotion to the Suniih-
havue lutind it, necessarv. in order to re-
cover their rights as freemen, to form
for the time bj ilig a po'itical union with
men with whom they do not agree upon
the quesiions that li ve of late agitated
the country . In other words, they hive
aigreed to'suspend fur the ime their
hoiiest conivictions~of public policy, that
they may regain their liberty and put
thiemselvtes in ai position to be seen and
felt in the great movements of govern--
ment. Tri.ey do not sacrinice those con-
victions, but simply agree to make them
nto longer a bone of contention since
they have become -powerless to give
them a pracethal ieffect in the Govern--
menti. They are just, anti true im theory
and vindicated by all experience, an'd
as such the day f'or thd resuirreetionl
may he looked for 'with confidence.--
Therei is nothing elearer than the propo-
sition that this Government cannot be
successfully administered uponi the prin-
eiples laid down by the radical party.
Thiwy comiiam wvithin themselvYes inhe-
reml y the elements of disintegration aned
final expulsjoni. Ii is not our purpose
now to elaborate them.

Dit, wvhile true 'Sonthern me~n thus
unite for a great public pur-pose with
those avho agree with them on. demtii
vital polide aind gliffd4 9n gian1 otharls,
they shonl be careful that the character
of the union be clearly iiudustoiby
themsele psa wolJ as by. 'thera. Ag.simihittioii is a 'frinicipl'o' pf hidmpn'inaLure. WVhen .once in associatia1 with,
meni, we are ap't to'adopti.heir vlees as
well as theiir yirtuis. .Wbat diV~i 'nbi
appear opposed to a!l correct, views~'f
reason an~lright, may, throngliil1N~.
ity, appear in timel ht16 diohia uf'unot
positively tojerable. This retilt id to
be giaraea against ,SWOi Value6frchiaracter sand our P1eace. Wn Wifthto1Northern isms. aiid huureafds"'enrdted
upon Southern sto'ks. Abuv al
imgs, we shuouldh shup '~hat thfe bosr't-
ig (fenomitnato "Nw ngla ogi JyjIza-
tio"," as the groh'tiat' enemW 'o t''ii
and1( our own ha p inwas. *IW w'ei el
temiporaril to:'falk t)l4i"i'.a fliiiej-
1h.9i, Iit btuly h/tiat thiwy niar )uav'edil scopen to wiik ont their :ntfi c4. *at thatin Snelch ihii deatiiv of crearr
of t'very ktrt. F~pjrtnice. l~thi kr'eii
I i.l of ruth und elimijairSf 'f.abt2fftoit

novelnon in the the
lti <hffJ) Ohp Vld o .I ofor gi

liw tall shlipet wen;t iT-t' y,~retQd
?ndl .orrqw aned pmit 'lmi fer an e.~iigiamlis, a11d hopes, anrd sk flisi .'

hut little doubt is now'said 40e be
entertained of Aadrew Johnsaon'aldo-
Diite Jkeytos,Awhose. tiamokebees~ued in toeeio with thfe9depor.alhip, Is Iuderetood~te, advobat.U6ha.

qo~a rtc~cuas a 4 -,t.. q i


